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Five Whitebirds
Hit In Doubles5-8-2kegon Ted Pmtes Wolves Again, 9,

By FLOYD L .WYNNE second half until the final mo-

ments of play.
Al Keck, Klamath coach, com

A H)ised Pelican club fought off
a driving .Medford Black Tornado

mented later that "experience is

'Iron-Ma- n Five'
Hits In Doubles

beginning to show," and added
in the closing seconds at Pelican
Court Saturday night to hang
up its second big triumph in as that he was highly pleased with

the way his charges handled the

press. I
many nights, edging out a victory
65 to 64.

He also had high praise forTcr- -many as OCE had as a team, and
Smith contributed 25 points and

Both teams were hilling over
the .400 mark and the battle se- -PACK 1 BSunday, January 27, 19ti.1 ry Ash w ho came in to replace

Kellcy after he picked up; his
fourth foul midway in the second

sawed until Ihe fourth quartergot 20 rebounds.

But again, as Friday night
quarter.

Ash pulled in seven reboundsLakeview Pounds
Sacred Heart

The Oregon Tech Owls made it
eight Oregon Collegiate Conference
victories in succession at Owl

Gym Saturday night and the sec-

ond win in as many nights over
the Oregon College of Education
Wolves, with a second half

rally which found the Owls mak-

ing 55 straight points in the sec-

ond half.

The Owls virtually assured
themselves of a third straight
OCC title with the win. They

and dropiied in three for four

the easy victory, it was a
brilliant team effort with the play
getting somewhat more rugged
Saturday night and a little more
out of hand. Anderson suffered a
sprained ankle and a cut eye. The

from the field and four for live

when the Pelicans took charge,
breaking a deadlock and

rolling to the widest spread of

the ballgame at with Dick
Scott scoring twice with swishers
from the side court and Grover
Dahn getting a on a
jumper,

Medford battled back, though.

from the gift line.
He credited Dahn with t h e

jSht,

r 1
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team's improving ability to hantwo big scorers were aided by The Lakeview Honkers, taking players liecause of school work dle tlie press, and agreed thatthe other threesome of the "Iron-- i Four of the Honkers hit in doubletheir lass to Henley out of cellar- -
Man Five" with all three of them and came within a whisper of the wins over Grants Pass and

Medford on successive nights
were "big ones indeed."

also hitting in double figures.
dwelling Sacred Heart Academy,
downed the Trojans in Sacred turning the tide. Dick Deffleyare OCE was second coming

into the series with a record
and now stand at The Owls

Van Zitek popped in fi. Norm pumped in two gift tosses when
fouled by Kred Kclley. It was Korde took game scoring honJohns 12 and Hewlett Nash 11.

Heart Gym Saturday night,
in a Rogue League game.would have to fall flat in the sec ors w ith 18 points, while Jim Hillthe fifth infraction for Kclley.The Honkers simply had tonThe Ow Is, who seem to improve

with each game, got an even hotond and final round to lose the had 11 and Deffley 10 for theAt 3:30 of the final quarter
losers.

much of everything for the Tro-

jans who are now missing three Larry Vowell bit from the sideter performance Saturday nighttitle and it isn't likely.
The "Iron-Ma- Five" was again court to pare it tothan Friday. The Owls hit 46 per

The win gave KUHS a con-

ference record of five and" two
and a season record of 11 and

Wayne Chamherland and Scottled hy the scoring and rebounding cent of their field shots Friday but
topped that Saturday with theirof Willie Anderson and "Sweet'

figures with Larry Samples
again leading Die way with 20

points.
The Lakeview club, which has

lost only to second ranked Hen-Ic-

by two points in an overtime
and to defending champion Eagle
Point by a point, led Ihe Tro-

jans, who didn't play loo badly
themselves, from the opening gun.

The Honkers jumped to a 2

first period lead and chucked in
another Ifi points in the second

.period while the Trojans hit tor
II) for a lead. The
visitors connected for 24 points
in Ihe hot third period for a

lead going into the final pe

avers teamed up for each
and the spread was widened again two.Sam Smith. Anderson hit 27 points
toand picked off 19 rebounds, as

best percentage from the field
for the year with 40 baskets in 74

attempts for a blazing 54 per

Medford sliot a scorching .53!)

in tlie first half, hut cooled offAgain the Black Tornado
to a .323 second half for a gamefr:H (M( ) k I puffed back. Jack Korde droppedPunish

Huskies
shooting average of .421 on 24one of two free throws and Deff

cent.

The charges of Jim Partlow
had to come back because of a for 57.ley hit a jumper from outside to

make it with only 1:52 leftcold opening. The Wolves, behind Tlie Pelicans hit 13 for 33 first
half for .391 but shot even .500

the second half with 13 for 26.
to play.the outside shots of D a r r e

Chamherland. a bearcat on theCORVALLIS (UP1 MagnifiBrandt and Steve Rankin, took
Their game average was a sparboards, was fouled by Gib Mitchriod. The Trojans hit for 22 points

in that final stanza to Uikcvicw's ell and pumiod in both gift shots
cent Mel Counts, Oregon State's

junior center, poured in 27

points and pulled down re-

bounds to lead the Beavers to a

IB-

an 11 - 4 early lead before the
Owls got their forces together
when Zitek led the charge back
with 12 of 18 points in the first
half.

to widen it up to Again
Deffley hit for a atSamples led the Honkers with

20 points while Dennis Warren
1:16 remaining and with only 49

kling .456 on 26 out of 57.

KUHS also outrebounded Med-

ford in both halves, snaring 21

to their opponents 18 the first half
and 14 to 13 tlie second half for

game totals of 35 to 31.

Coach Al Keck protested the
came at 2:45 left in the third quar

seconds left Koixle was fouled by
basketball w in over Washing-

ton before 8,805 persons Satur-

day night.
The Owls tied It up at

had 13 and Dan lahy and Fred
Williams 10 each. Pole Krok bit
for 16 (or Ihe Trojans before leav

Chambeland. He dropped in bothand went ahead and never

Henley Wins

Over Burns
BURNS (Special i The Henley

wrestling team won its second
Mraight match over Burns grap-
pling team here Saturday after-
noon. by winning eight of
the 13 matches.

The Hornets got pins from Gary
Wallin in, the 106 event, from
Kred Rodriguez in the
class, Mike Smith at m, Chuck
Milanovich in the class
and leo Huff in the
bracket.

Phil Hale drew in his bout w ith
Darrell Williams, and
Rex Smith tied with Ken Pierce
in the opening match.

Lylc Bergstrom won the other
match by a decision over Jim
Bo.M-h-

It was the 1th win in 15 starts points to make it
ing with five fouls and Dick Milleragain trailed the Wolves with An-

derson and Smith warming up to
The Pelicans, however, refor tlie Beavers,

took charge and hit his high for fused lo raltlc and moved careful ter when Coach Frank Roelandt
sent Rich Bonner into the game

the occasion. Anderson hit 17 of his who are ranked 12th in the na-

tion by United Press the season with 20 points for top
Trojans honors. They wore the27 points in the second half and ly downcourt. Dahn was fouled

by Hill, his fifth, with only 12 with his wrist encased in a cast.
only two in double figures. Keck halted the game to exseconds lelt.Counts scored 14 xiints and

Smith tallied 16 of his 25 in the
second half.

The Owls again controlled the
This gave the Honkers a

plain he was protesting Hie useDahn, a fireball for the Pels,
missed the gift shot and the re

snared 11 rebounds in the first half
as Oregon State moved out to a of a player with a cast on hisrecord for the season and

SUA with a record.boards with ease over the short down onWILLIE IN ACTION High jumping Willie Anderson with ball) pulls arm.1 lead. He scored nine points bound was pulled in by Korde
who iuggled it and dropped it

er Wolves bv getting 44 of 19.
in the opening four minutes of theOregon Tech hit 15 of 27 free toss- - THE BOX S.CORB

The victory for Klamath
washed out the protest, but Roe-

landt will probably ask for a
out of bounds.Laklvlia (111 ft Fl Ft F1 Tosecond half to help I ho Beavers

of many rebounds he took down against the Oregon College of Education Wolves in

Saturday's game at Owl Gym. Anderson led the Owls with 27 points and had 19 re-

bounds. The Owls won over the Wolves for the second night in a row, 95-8- At right
is Van Zitek (501 and at left Norm Johns ( 32) , both of Oregon Tech.

for 55.6 per cent. Anderson Lealiv Klamath inbounded tlie ball withrun up a edge.
clarification on the ruling beforeeight seconds left and stalled out

was hot as a firecracker. He hit
on 11 of 14 field shots for a fan Washington, suffering its ninth

William!
Steward
Warren
Samol.r
Plato

using Bcnncr again. Benner, a topthe balance tor tlie triloss in IB games, was led by fortastic 78.6 per cent. Zitek con-
nected on nine of 11 (ex another ward Ld Corell with 14 points prospect for the Tornado and a

dead shot, has been sidelined since
umph.

It was a tremendous team ef- -January Takes Third Round Sullivan
Stephen,and center Dale Easlcy wilh 13

laniasuc percentage, 81.8 per Ifort for the Pels with five men in early in the season wilh a brokenSophomore guard Jim J a r v i scent.
left wrist.2 double figures, led hy Scott andscored 10 points for the Beavers.

Chamberlain) w ith 15 each. Dahn

Huddletlon
Hepkln,
Hurt
Aaelsnrr

Tolalt
SHA (II)
Kroti
Korien

Lucky International Lead 2 14 71

FI Ft.-F- t PI Tp
Oregon State made 27 of B4

field goal attempts and piled up
THI BOX SCOPS

MentorS (441 F FeJ FI FI4J Hell PI Tp

Brandt led the Wolves with 24

points and Rankin hit for 21 and
Ihey were the only OCE players
in (he double figure column. The
Wolves hit a creditable 32 of 70

has II, and Hal Holman and Ter-

ry Ash each scored 10.

A sixasmodic press by Medford
Wilda edge in rebounding. Tlie
Fordhome in two pokes and two pulls Huskies made 17 of 52 shots from Miller

Davi,
I 10

i

01
HtllPalmer. ilh most of Ihe

laccinc at his heels, had
By IIAI. WOOD

I PI Sports Writer failed to unsettle tlie Whitebirdsthe field.

HENLEY BURNS

II Rex Smith and Ken Pierc drfw,
J !

10 Gary Wttttln pinned Van Wev, 5 00
IIS Fred Rodnguei pinned Dsn

mirej, U3S
l?3 CJirl Okita (B) pinned Roger Pt-

lr5, 3:31
130 Roger Brown (B) pinned Pelf

3.
136 Mike Smith pinned Gilbert Oklla.

3
Ul Phil Hale and Dnrrell William,

drew.
HI Chuck Milanovich. pinned Steve

McUne. 5 07
157 Rich Hudson won by Inrleil

AS Lyla Bergstrom dec. Jim Bosch.
0

78 Jim Aulmul pinned Tony Vassallo.
41.

lei Leo Hull pinned Ron Hanson, 5,.
im Tyler (Bl p.nned John

R'ggt, IS4.

Vowell
Deffley

on the 510 yard pat five ninth.

Knudson, who picked up a sec
Durrell
Scnuch
Schwarf and Medford droniied it in t h e(wo birdie putls on the front nine.SAN FRANCISCO (TPI' Don Burn

BenntrIwth from 15 feet. Bui lie roulnn'lond place check of M.fiOO here

shots for 45.7 per cent.
The Owls return to action Feb

against Portland State in Port
land and this will be a tough se

artmel
Tolal, 24 21 51lanuarv. tall Texan playing out

o r r t
7 771.
4 0 14 MrPIIKE IIKAIIS STAFF iMilChell

w.ihinglon (411
WiUon
CorHI
fTa&lty
PrIUl

of Walnut. Calif., snatched the UJ4 II 14
pet Ihe ball in the cup on the

way home and had all pars on 14 74 71
last year, had a fill Saturday.

He rolled in birdie putts from

Score hy quarter,:
Lakeview
Sacred Heart

5 5 4 3 U
10 12 31 NEW YORK (UPD-- Dr. Harryries with the improving Vikings. KUHS US)

third round Jead in the $50.oi
Lucky International finlf Tourna the back nine. Fg Fgt FI'Ffi Rib Ff To

15 4 on20 and 15 feet, Among others. I. McPhec of Mct'osh Infirmary at
Defending champion (ienc Lit 4 3 ISBurke led the field after nine Princeton University, head physi Scott

Holmn

Hnr!
Shnrp
let
FIOWr,
PfrlK,
rci.it

tler blew out of contention with
BOXING MATCH SKT

HOUSTON il'PD Former cian lor tlie I960 U.S. Olympic
learn, will head the medical staff:i for 214. And Bill Casper, Clumber lnd

Kelltv
4 11 3 5

3 5

00
HiJ 1M)

holes Saturday when he went out
in a fine three under par 3.1. Bui
he faded on the home stretch In

a two over par 37 w ith two threc- -

who uon the Bine Crosby at

0 7 0
3 113 7

10-11-

0 17 0
7 0 5

0 0 0
W 12 41

0 F f T
10-- 2 2
3 16

II 2 V
1 4 4 10
17-- 14
4

I J 2

5 4
a o

ii a
world lightweight champion Joe
Brown will meet Dave Charnloy

for the United States team com Guverosu list
P.uly Tolalt

lieting in the 1963 Pan AmericanPebble Kcach last week, was suf-

fering from a heavy cold and also
Scon by quarifri;a bout in London onKr.uft

Count, Mfdford
Klamath Full)games in Brazil. George Sullivan

of the University of Nebraska will
pult greens.

Sifford. playing steadily, was came in wilh 73 for 212. Jflrvl,

ment Saturday when he trimmed
the HardinR Park course for a
three under par R8 and a 54 hole
score of 208.

The expert shotmakins save
him a one stroke lead over a
Irio of Inns shots veteran .Jackie
Burke. younR Gcorce Knudson.
and the talented NeRro polfer.
Charley Sifford. They each had
2oH

The traffic jam around the lead

spot continued al 210 with Wcs

The best scores of the day were

Feb. 25, according to manager
I.rfiii Viscusi. Brown kayood Cham-le-

in 1959 and won a decision
over him in 1I.

be the head trainer of the team
Bflk.r
Petr,
C.mpbHI
ToroBrlon

fired by Julius Bnros and Hex
out in 35. back in 35 for a 70.

He had birdie putts of eipht and

three feet with his only bogey a Baxter. Amarillo, Tex. Kach had

THE BOX SCORE
OCE () Ft, Fl Rrb Pf To!
Brandt 3 4 24
Cole no 0 3

Morion 7 7 4 4i
Parkin m t 4 J1

WoU 7 7 II
Curry j.j 0 4!
Murr U ?; ? 5;Hanson M 0 n
Pftop.n ID!Prc 00 0' I 0

Sf, I 7

Tetili 3771 It 4 til
OTI (fS) Ft Fa t tt PI Tp
ArflrVOO $ 14 4

Jofru 4 3 7 17

Smiih 59 20 3 75
Nn 13 5 4 11

I tie 0 4
Dnnn 0 0 0 0
Wiui-rjo- 0001Keller 0 Oi

SlmMrrJ 11 0 7 7

Naiey 0 0 10 0
Hvfc n VA r n ft 0
Totali M 1i l7 44 19 M

Sco't ty halve.
OrE 31 irj,

Costa Rica was the first country
Riml
Bnn.r
Hftywr.rif

a 66 but they were well back ro- -

after the United States to doOf the top 300 commercial banks
in the United States, 23 ara in

37 II 4S

Wtthlngion
Tet.l

H.ioim:

Yang Cracks
Vault Record

PORTLAND 'I PI' K

Yanp. of Nationalist China am!
L'CLA smashed the
world record in the pole vault Sat-

urday night with 16 feet, 3 inches.

Yang cleared the height on his

third and final vault. The bar
quivered briefly but stayed on
the .standard.

It was the highest pole vault in

clare war on Japan followingOr,Qnn Stale

t: ..21 Pearl Harbor.

single three putt green.
Littler Blows Out

He had a chance to tie for the
lead by sinking a birdie

putt on Ihe last hole but barely
missed.

New York City.

ing into Sunday's final round
with 212 and 213 respectively.

Gilchrist Tops
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Kills and Tony Lema in that
bracket.

It was a day In which second
round leaders .larky Cupit and

-' WW njiewllW
Bend Jayvees

(ilUTIRIST 'Special i - TheHenley Jayvees
Topple Bly

WHEN AN

ORDINARY

STATION

WAGON

JUST WONT
DO...

GET A

GI71C 1

SUBURBAN!

Gilchrist Griz.hcs downed the
Bend Ijiva Hoar Jayvees,the history of the sxrt.

Dave Tork of the IV S. Marino

Corps set the intrixr record on
in a stalling (jamc here Saturday

pace. Cupit had 74 for a 211 total
and Rodsers carded 75 for 213.

Palmer Move I'P
Rul ever danperous Arnold Pal-

mer moved into contention only
Sprague River The Henley Jayvees toppled night.

Bly's Bolx-al- s at Henley Satur- - The (Jri.Jies went ahead by a

day night, with a good de- - point in the opening quarter and
.Saturday nmht in Toronto.

The world outdoor record is

set by Finland's Pentti Nik
Wins Two Tilts three strokes off the pace wilh

fine 6!) for 211 In tie with Gardner! fense and behind the scoring of kept increasing the load in each

andkula last summer. 7np Sjiratue River I) e k s'Crampton, Cupit Bohhy Bob Iwis
The Hornet Jayvees grahlied aVans, bcller known as a decath- - played both preliminary tames,Nichol.

Ion com)otitor. had never belore before the Orcson But January, who hasn't won a

cleared hicher than 147 in mm-- names Fndav and S a I u r day Uournament since the St. Paul
at the Owl Gym and wonpelition. nignis

successive period. Bond never
scored in Ihe double figures in any
period.

Denny Jessup paced the Griz-

zlies wilh 10 )inls and Malt
Koski added nine. Tony Jackson
topped Bend's scoring with eight

points.
The Bond freshman team

downed tlie Grizzly Jayvees,
in a preliminary game.

Open in 1961, was the man with
the steady nerves Saturday.

While a big gallery of about
A record crown oi .'i at ine noin.

third annual Orc;on invitilmnal! The Duck'

first period lead but warmed

up a little more ontd by period
and took live game going away
and hy outsooring the Bolxats in

every eriod.
Iewis led the Henley harge

with 12 points while Merle Clem-

ens hit for eight and Grog Da-

vis six for the losers.

heat the Lucky II upindoor moot watched Yang's per- - Owlors the first night. ft.VjlS.0O0 jammed around Ihe greens
fnrmance. 43. with DcMorle Lytle pouring ihe knoc ked his approaches close.

in 42 points. Jack Fox hit eight then rolled down sturdy putts of
rOldest wooden house slill sland (or Lucky Lytle led the 15 and 10 foot on the back nine.

Ducks Saturday night over Idol- - the latter on the 18!h hole to Score by quarters:inc in the V S. is the Fairbanks Up t. 75 mer Intld. room than

Itrjott station wagons; all tti. pr--
Score by quarlers:

Henley 4 6 9

Blv 2 4 4
House, built in 1M6, at Dedham, la's. KM3. with 43 points. Larry clinch Ihe load. His other birdie 14 .13 Bond 6 4 8 7- -25

21 Gilchrist 7 10 15 7- -39 tormanc. you'll md for cruMni
Hearing hit 20 for Idella's. !for the day came when he gotMass

ipratmy or netting through
back roadr-g- et ttwm both wtth

V
i1 V

k Hf V CMC Suburban I

Husky iutp.nt.ont omooth outKUMat Team Hosts Japanese Wednesday rough.tt tr.llt, carry mailmum

. jie;H
loudi with .at. Over 4 loot of

headroom make loading and un-

loading brooio cargo opaca It
wld.r than double-bo- tlie. For

toughott going, toloct CMC
Suburban. Power

flooring, hoary-dut- y tynchromoth
and automatic trantmlttlontOUT OF A TRAP Bruce Crampton of Sydney, Australia, scored a e on tha

17th hole in the Lucky International Golf tournament Saturday. Here he ii shown
bUttinq from out of land trap on the ninth hole. UPI Telephoto

available at oitra cost
COME IN. EXPERIENCE V--

POWER FOR YOURSELF!

EAGLE CAFE NOW ON DISPLAY
Sea th ;

GMC Suburban now

wilh Grants Pass, defending

champion, and Medford before

meeting Klamalh Falls

A brochure sent out on the

Jap wrestlers says that the
boys come from all over Japan
and 46 pcrlcctares like counties
in Oregon' and wrestle three lo
four hours every day.

Those boys won their prefec-

tures and Ihen convicted in
Tokyo for the championships.
They wrestle appioxiir.itcly
matches per year. In the total
of 640 matches for Ihrse wres-

tlers, there were only six in-

dividual losses.

Kach wrestler five to eight

pounds heavier than his l'2
championship weight Their hea-

viest weight wrestler is arwiut

175.

(oath Duncan will start a

lineup like Ihis. He will have

Grant Humphreys at 123

pounds. Tom Milrs at l'tn. Bon

Head at 141, Henley's Chuck
Milanovich at 148. lion Hitch-

cock at 157 and Boh Daullon at
168 He also hotics to wrestle
Jim Mi Clung at 115 pounds if

Ihe Japs have a grappler for
him lo moot and aSo either
Boti F.wing or Thurs'nn Henzel
in tlie heavyweight division.

A house is ex-

ported as have all Ihi places
boon when Ihe Japs have wres-

tled on this tour This is
the time around for the

Japs They wrestled in Colora-

do and Oklahoma last year and
those slates returned their trip
this past summer.

One of the biggest sporting
events lo hit Klamath Falls in

many veins will take place at

Peluan Court Wednesday niht
when the Kt'HS w reeling tram
will take on a team of Japan-
ese National High School cham-

pions in an international moot.
This is Ihe first tun." for any

of this sort of thine for Klam-

ath Falls and the first time for

Oregon The Japs hav hern in

the slate since J.tn 5 They are
here on an internal mnal good
will tour and the Oroconians
w;!l return the favor this sum-

mer when a hand puked group
of Oregon wrestlers 'high

i iymi will go in Japan In

wrestle. It is also pnvsihle that

t::e Orfjnn aggregation may go

around the world on i tour.

This is quite a distinction for

Klamath Falls and the Pelicans,

plus one grappler from Henley

High, hope to make it a worth-

while venture for the Japs with

a battle.

And this shall not he an easy
task. The Japanese team is un-

defeated and the most any team
has scored on them thus far.
that can be determined, is throe

points. The people of Klamath
Falls will have golden op-

portunity to see some great
wrestling All the Japs are na-

tional high vhoil champions in

Iheir weight divisions.

Klamath Fans is Ihe last slop
on the tour for the Japanese
team. It is a distnttinn be-

cause this is the only Western

school the Japs will attend to
wrestle.

This is where Coath Delance
Duncan and Ie Allen, his as-

sistant, hope to do vime good.
The Nipponese grapplers will he
on the last log of their tour
and could be tired from the

long grind of so many matches
and of the trip. The Pelicans

hope to take advantage of this
fad and slip up on the Japs.

The wresihng ilso'f will lie
done as the KU ho wrestle

regularly. Duncan said he feels
that his boys are not ready In

take on the Japs in their own

freestyle wrestling which is in-

ternational The Japs wrestle
under intrrnati'tnai ruls in high
shv and Oregon d'tos not

The Japanos,- - have IS match-
es in 25 days and they tangle

the

KKM IIKIIt I KS MKFT
KANSAS CITY, Mo. UPI-T- hc

Naliooal Association of
Athletics has rescheduled

its annual swimming meet to
March at Bartlesville, Okla.
The' new dates avoid a conflict
with the National AAU swim moot
and Olympic trials being held at
Yale.

625 Main

NOW UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
Fine Foods At Reasonable Prices!

JIM COBURN, Manager

JIM OLSOII
MOTORS

GMC Chryslar Imptriol
Plymouth - Valiant

511 $o. eh TU

Daily increase in population of

the United States amounts tn
about 8.5't0 people.

(
i


